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TO: Planning Commission 

FROM: Steve Matarazzo, Interim Community Development Director 

MEETING DATE: June 26, 2014 

SUBJECT: 

Monitoring Report Regarding Trader Joe’s New Parking and 

Circulation Plan (Approved as part of Use Permit 11-1195) 1170 

Forest Avenue 

CEQA: 
Does not constitute a “Project” under California Environmental 

Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines 

 

RECOMMENDATION 

 

Accept report and give staff direction.  Staff finds Trader Joe’s to be in substantial conformance 

with the use permit conditions.  (We will, however, notify the store to place “employee only” 

parking signage along the rear of the store.)  It is also recommended that you direct staff to 

contact Trader Joe’s to determine if it is feasible to acquire or exchange mutual access easements 

with adjoining properties to further benefit overall commercial on-site circulation at Trader Joe’s 

and in the vicinity.  

 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

The Planning Commission requested a staff update on parking lot improvements to Trader Joe’s 

that were made as part of a 2012 use permit approval.  On May 17, 2012, the Planning 

Commission approved use permit 11-1195 to allow Trader Joe’s to expand its floor area into a 

tenant space previously occupied by Blockbuster Video.  As part of that approval, the parking lot 

and circulation plan was redesigned in an attempt to ease on-site traffic congestion.  The new 

circulation plan appears to be working well, based on “entrance only” and “exit only” ingress 

and egress points along Forest Avenue where previously two- way access was allowed at both 

driveway apron points. There was also to be a second cart corral provided along the “north” 

elevation (should read “south” elevation) of the building.  This has also been provided. 

The planning commission added a condition of approval (see attachment 1) to the permit, 

requiring a review of the efficacy of the new parking and circulation plan within six months of 

the issuance of the building permit for tenant improvements.  Although tardy, this is considered 

to be that review. 

 

Staff has visited (and shopped at) the site and believes the revised parking and circulation 

arrangement is an improvement over prior conditions.  Over the past year, there have been no 

reported traffic accidents in the vicinity.  The angled employee parking in the rear, however, is 

AGENDA REPORT 

 

Item 7. b.



seldom used.  It could be better utilized if a mutual access easement were obtained from the 

adjacent property owner, allowing a through lane out of the rear parking area and onto the 

adjoining commercial parking lot.  This type of easement cannot be mandated, and would likely 

need to be purchased by Trader Joe’s. 

 

 

 

ATTACHMENTS 

1. Use Permit 11-1195 (Trader Joe’s Expansion) 

 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED:         REVIEWED BY:  

 

 
_____________________________       

Steve Matarazzo Thomas Frutchey 

Interim Community Development Director City Manager 
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